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Abstract

Neutral Beam Injection (NBI) under low density causes serious damage on vacuum vessel wall. It is
necessary to stop NBI when electron density becomes lower than lxl019m"'. This needs reliable density monitor
for NBI interlock. A three-channel homodyne reflectometer was installed on Large Helical Device (LHD) and
was used for NBI interlock. 28.5, 34.9 and 40.2 GHz Gunn oscillators were used with O mode injection. Their
O mode cut off density correspond to lxl019,1.5xl019 and 2xl019m3 respectively. The simple homodyne detection
is presently used. When the density reaches to the cutoff density, the reflected signals are detected. The
reflected signal consists of DC signal due to local and reflected power, and AC signal due to position of cut off layer
and density fluctuation. Since the change of DC signal at lower and higher than cut off density was very small,
root mean square(RMS) value of AC signal were used for interlock signal. This interlock system is successfully
working from the beginning of the NBI experiments campaign on LHD.

[1] Introduction
There is a big demand of the reliable NBI interlock.

There is no magnetic disruption on LHD, however, the
plasma terminates unexpectedly due to the radiation
collapse. If NBI continues after plasma termination,
neutral beam hits vessel wall and damages it
significantly. More than 50% of NBI power does not
deposit on plasma at lower than lxl0 I9m3of electron
density [1]. Therefore, when electron density
decrease lower than lxl019rn\ NBI has to be stopped.
A reliable NBI interlock system is required to protect
vessel wall.

There are several candidates of interlock sources.
One is an interferometer. This is the most accurate
density monitor, but fringe jump sometimes happens at
high density, so, it is not reliable. The second is
polarimeter. Recently, polarimeter was used for
density measurements under well known magnetic
field[3,4]. This will be reasonably accurate and
reliable, however, because of small phase shift of
Faraday rotation, the measurements are still technically
difficult. The third one is plasma emission
measurements ( Ha, Hp.. etc). It is simple, but, signal
intensity is not function of density but function of
temperature and neutral density, so it is not accurate.
Finally, we propose a microwave reflectometer.
When density reaches to the cut off density, reflected
signal appears. It is expected to be simple and
reliable density monitor. The proof of principle
experiments of reflectometer interlock system was
doneonCHS[4].

[2] System setup
Fig. 1 shows schematic diagram of the density

interlock reflectometer. The detection is simple
homodyne technique. The obtained signals are

described as follows.

'homo ~PK+PL+ U COS«*0 + <t>n ) (D

Pn\ Reflected Power, P . ; Local Power

A,; Phase shift due to cut off position,

<pn; phase shift due to fluctuation

The first and second terms are DC components and the
third term is AC components. Since PR « PL,
change of DC components, between at lower and at
higher than cut off density, is very small. Therefore,
AC components were used as an interlock signal
source.

Fig.l. shows schematic view of the interlock
reflectometer. RMS signal of 10~500kHz
components were used for interlock signal source.
The characteristic time of <|)0 is several tens or hundreds
milliseconds, therefore, mainly RMS signals are <|>n

components. When RMS signal decrease under the
certain level, interlock signal becomes zero and stops
NBI. Fig.2 shows installation on LHD. Gunn
oscillators and detectors were placed 8m away from the
LHD port to be free from effect of the magnetic field.
Injection polarization is O mode at plasma edge.
Fig.3 shows detailed schematic diagram of
transmission and detection components. The system
has three channels with frequencies 28.5, 34.9 and
4O2.GHz, which correspond to O mode cutoff at
densities 1, 1.5 and 2xlO'9m'3.respectively. Usually,
28.5 or 34.9GHz was used for interlock signal, and
other channels were used for the density fluctuation
measurements. Fig.4 shows cross section of the
measurements. A 1/e2 intensity beam width is 550mm
for 28.5GHz, 34.9GHz and 400mm for 40.2GHz.
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Because of the large beam size, the antenna alignment
is insensitive to the signal intensity.

[3] Signal characteristics
In typical NBI discharge of LHD, the plasma is

produced by 82.6 or 168GHz ECRH, then is heated by
NBI. Since the density of ECRH plasma sometimes
does not exceed lx l0 l 9 m\ interlock system is killed
until about 100 msec after the start of NBI. After NBI
starts, density exceeds lxlO19m3very quickly (in less
than 100msec), therefore, the wall damage due to
operation of NBI during the dead time of interlock is
not problem.

Figs. 5 show an example of discharge, in which
reflectometer interlock worked successfully. In this
discharge, NBI pulse length was set to be t=0.4~9.4sec,
but the plasma suddenly terminated at t=4sec, because
of the radiation collapse. As shown in fig.5, when
density starts to decrease at t=3.7sec, RMS signal of
34.9GHz O mode also starts to decrease. When RMS
signal becomes lower than 0.1 A.U., which is set to be
as an interlock level, interlock signal becomes zero and
stopped NBI at t=3.96sec.

Figs. 6 illustrate another example of discharge, in
which interlock system worked. In this discharge,
plasma also terminated due to the radiation collapse.
But, at t=0.7sec, 34.9GHz RMS signal increases
although density decreases lower than 1.5xl019rn"\(cut
off density of O mode 34.9GHz). This is probably
due to the increase of the forward-scattered signal.
These increases are mainly lower than 50kHz
components. Therefore, by using high pass filter,
signals become free such increases.

Figs. 7 are example, in which reflectometer
interlock did not work. In this discharge, pellets were
injected at t = 0.7 and 0.8sec into the NBI heated
plasma and 28.5GHz RMS signal was used for
interlock signal source. As shown in fig.7 (a), after
pellet injection, central density and volume-averaged
density, which were derived from the multi-channel
FIR interferometer [5], decrease rapidly and density
profile changed from the peaked one to flat one. Two
NBI stopped at t=2.2 and 2.3sec, but, as shown in fig.7
(a), interlock signal became zero at t=2.5sec. NBI
stopped before interlock worked although density was
already lower than lxl019rn3(28.5GHz O mode cut off
density) after t=l.lsec. 28.5GHz RMS signal is
visible, even when density is lower than cut off density.
This makes difficult and tricky to determine the
interlock level.

Fig.8 (a) shows response of 28.5GHz RMS signal
to central density. RMS signal increases almost
linearly, from zero up to cut off density. This is
probably due to the increase of forward scattering
signal. And RMS signal becomes almost constant at
higher than cutoff density. From eq. (1), homodyne
signal intensity is sinusoidal function of fluctuation of
cut off layer position, and its amplitude is function of
local (PL) and reflected power(PR). Once cut off

layer is formed, reflected power becomes almost
constant, then if $„ > 2n, homodyne AC signal (the
third term of eq.(l)) becomes constant. This is
possible explanation of constant RMS signal at higher
than cut off density.

In the discharge of fig.8, interlock level was set to
be 0.5A.U. of 28.5GHz RMS signal and actual
interlock density was 0.4xl019m}. Presently,
interlock level is determined from try and error. As
long as Gunn oscillator power does not change, the
response function described in fig 8 does not change.
Therefor, referring response function shown in fig.8,
more precise density interlock is possible. If
28.5GHz interlock level was set to be 1.5 A.U of fig.8
(a), actual interlock density was about 0.6 xl0l9m'3. If
28.5GHz interlock level was set to be 2.3 A.U., actual
interlock density was about lxl019m'3, but system
might becomes unstable.

If 34.9 or 40.2GHz RMS signal were used for the
interlock, higher interlock density is possible. As
shown in figs. 7 (c) and (d), when central density
decreased lower than 1.5 xlO19m3 (34.9GHz O mode
cut off density) at t=l.lsec and 2xl019m3 (4O.2GHz O
mode cut off density) at t=1.0sec, RMS signals
decreased like step function. This makes more
reliable operation of interlock system possible. If
34.9GHz interlock level was set to be 1.7 A.U. of fig.8
(b), actual interlock density is about 1.2 xl019m/3. If
40.2GHz interlock level was set to be 0.3 A.U. of fig.8
(c), actual interlock density is about 1.6 xl0!9m'3.

Usually, unexpected plasma termination occurs like
fig.5 or fig.6 and density decreases rapidly. Above-
mentioned problem of determination of interlock level
is not serious problem.

[4] Summary
A three-channel O mode homodyne interlock

reflectometer was installed on LHD and is successfully
working. This is the first example of use of
reflectometer as a plasma heating control. Presently,
the determination of interlock level is tricky and actual
interlock density is lower than cut off density.
However, response function will help more precise
determination of interlock level
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Fig.3 Detail schematic diagram

G28.5.G34.9, G40.2 indicate Gunn oscillator of
28.5,34.9,40.2GHz. D28.5.D34.9, D40.2 indicate detectors
of 28.5,34.9,40.2GHz. BPF28.5. BPF 34.9, BPF 40.2
indicate waveguide band pass filter of 28.5,34.9,40.2GHz.
20dB,3dB indicate 20db and 3dB directional coupler. Iso
indicates isolator.
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Fig.4 Cross section of the measurements. Magnetic configurations is inward shifted (magnetic axis
positions are 3.6m)
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Fig.5 An example of discharge, in which
interlock worked. ne is central line averaged
density.
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Fig.7 (a) Central and volume averaged density
from FIR interferometer and NBI current (b)
28.5GHz RMS signal and interlock signal (c)
34.9GHz RMS signal and interlock signal and (d)
402.GHz RMS signal and interlock signal
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Fig.6 An example of discharge, in which
interlock worked.
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Fig.8 Response function of (a) 28.5GHz, (b)34.9GHz,
and (c )40.2GHz
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